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FIAT MULTI-AIR SYSTEM
Operation, Diagnosis, & Service
Drew Croxell & Blaine Heisner
SIUC Automotive Technology
Fiat Multi-Air System
• Electro-Hydraulic Variable Valvetrain System 
• Intake valves variable
• Exhaust valves conventional
• Modifies Volumetric Efficiency
• Uses a Single Overhead Camshaft 
• One lobe for intake valves
• Two lobes for exhaust
• 1.4L Fiat and 2.4L Chrysler Engines
• 1.4L-MultiAir 1
• 2.4L “Tigershark”-MultiAir 2
FCA Vehicles
Fiat 500 Jeep Cherokee
FCA Vehicles
Chrysler 200 Dodge Dart
FCA Vehicles
Fiat Doblo/Ram Grand Master Jeep Renegade
Capabilities
• Increased Torque and Horsepower
• Fuel Consumption/CO2 Emission Reduction
• Reduction in HC
• Reduction in NOx
• Governing Engine Speed
MultiAir “Brick”
• Upper Pumping Elements
• Oil Chamber
• Solenoid Valves
• Accumulator
• Brake Pumping Elements
Other Components
• Oil Temperature Sensor
• Roller Rocker Arm
• O-Ring
• MultiAir Gasket
• Camshaft
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Phases of Operation
• Full Lift
• Early Intake Valve Closing
• Late Intake Valve Opening
• Multi-Lift
• Closed
Full Lift
• Solenoid valve on 100%
• No bleed 
• High load, high RPM
Early Intake Valve Closing (EIVC)
• Solenoid de-energized on 
opening ramp
• More V.E. at lower RPM
• Variable amount of lift/duration 
based on solenoid duty cycle
Late Intake Valve Opening (LIVO)
• Solenoid energized on opening 
ramp
• Lower VE for idle, lower RPM
• Variable amount of lift/duration 
based on solenoid duty cycle
Multi-Lift
• EIVC and LIVO together
• Longer valve duration/low lift
• Higher intake air velocity
• Moderate RPM
Closed
• Solenoid valve on 0%
• All high psi bled off
• Capability of system
• ASD relay?




Timing Belt Service
• 152,000 Mile interval
Factory Scan Tool
Generic Scan Tool 
Underhood (Intake Manifold Bracket)
J-Lo commercial
• https://youtu.be/X0IkmstjZes
Owner’s Manual - Oil Change
Owner’s Manual - Oil Change
• 8,000 mile (or 6 months) oil change interval
• Oil must meet Chrysler material standard MS-6395
• 4 quarts of 5W-30
• Cartridge style filter
• Oil consumption specification is <1 quart per 1,000 miles (below 80k 
miles)

So what happens when J-Lo fails to properly 
maintain her vehicle?
Oil Pressure Specification
Low Oil Level (Video)
Vehicle has 
approximately ½ 
quart of oil in the oil 
pan at this time
Startup after 2 weeks (Video)
ASD
Compression Testing
• Minimum 100psi cranking compression with no more than 25% 
variation
• Remove fuel pump fuse and not the ASD
Cylinder Leakage
• No more than 25% leakage
Diagnostic Trouble Codes
• P0009-64 VVA Blocked to Repose
• P0010-11 VVA Electrovalve Circuit short to ground
• P0010-12 VVA Electrovalve Short to battery
• P0010-13 VVA Electrovalve Circuit open
• P0011-64 Position Error VVA
• P0012-84 VVA Speed too slow
• P0012-66 VVA Speed too high
• P0520-67 Engine oil pressure circuit
• P1523-00 VVA Low oil pressure
• P1524-00 Oil pressure out of range – Camshaft Advance/Retard disabled
• P106A-00 Oil supply solenoid valve OFF time out of range
• P106B-00 Oil supply solenoid valve ON time out of range
Testing Guidelines
• Experiments:
1. Baseline
2. Clogged air filter
3. Thicker engine oil – 20w-50
• Operating Conditions:
A. Idle – Park
B. Idle – Drive – Crawl Speed
C. Low throttle run up
D. Mid throttle run up 
E. Max throttle run up
F. Cruising – Highway speed
Setup
• Pico Scope 6
• PV350
• Mustang Dyno
Timing at Idle
Timing at WOT
PV350 Compression Test
1A – “Control” at Idle-Park
1B – “Control” at Drive-Crawl Speed
1C – “Control” at Low Throttle Run Up 
1D – Baseline at Mid Throttle Run Up 
1E – Baseline at Max Throttle Run Up 
2E – Clogged Air Filter at Max Throttle 
1F “Control” at Cruising-Highway Speed 
2F – Clogged Air Filter at Cruising-Highway 
3A – Thicker Oil at Idle-Park
3B – Thicker Oil at Idle-Crawl Speed
3C – Thicker Oil at Low Throttle Run Up
3D – Thicker Oil at Mid Throttle Run Up
3E – Thicker Oil at Max Throttle Run Up
3F – Thicker Oil at Cruising-Highway Speed


“Brick” Exposed
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